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Facials
We customise all our Facials to suit your particular skin needs 
using Dermalogica Skincare Products.

Express Facial  (30mins) £30 
The ideal pick me up! Refresh and revive your skin with this functional 
Facial.

The Clear Start Facial  (30mins) £32 
Clear Start™ is the first serious skin care system aimed at helping teens 
and young adults cut through the hype to get clear skin. Using the 
Clear Start range of products that’s tough on break outs yet gentle on 
the skin for a Clear Start.

Deep Pore Cleanse Facial  (45mins) £40 
Using Dermalogicas clay based products combined with Steam and 
Extraction techniques, this deep cleansing Facial removes any surface 
blocked pores. A Clay Charcoal Masque closes and refines pores 
visibly improving skins texture. 

Multi Vitamin Facial  (45mins) £40 
A unique Dermalogica Facial to target skin resurfacing, smoothing fine 
lines and evening skin tones.

Therma Vitamin Facial  (45mins) £40 
Using Thermal Vitamin products combined with the healing and 
nourishing effects of Rose Quartz this relaxing, functional vitamin  
Facial is suitable for maturer skins and anyone wanting to focus on  

Anti ageing.

Dermalogica Luxury Facial  (60mins) £44 
A real treat! A customised Facial which includes a Pressure Point Facial 
Massage and a Neck and Shoulder Massage.

Facial Upgrade options –  
available to add onto any Facial treatment

Collagen Masque £16  
An add on treatment to any facial. Hydrate and smooth skin  
with a pure collagen masque. 

Oxygen Plus £14 
The latest Oxygen Therapy to plump and hydrate fine lines  
stimulating collagen and elastin production.



High Performance Facials
Dermalogica Moisture Quench Facial (75mins) £54 
Ideal for mature and dehydrated skins. This is a deeply moisturising 
Facial to leave skin rehydrated and soft.  It Includes Oxygen Therapy 
and a Collagen Masque for maximum results. See those fine lines 
vanish!

Dermalogica Collagen Plump & Lift (75mins) £54 
This Facial suits all skin types wanting an extra boost! It’s a targeted 
facial to lift and hydrate. With the use of our Perfector Lifting 
techniques to visibly tighten slack areas, Oxygen Therapy and a 
Collagen Masque this facial gives ultimate results. 
 

         Specialist Facials
Microdermabrasion Facial  (60mins) £50 
Using Microdermabrasion Crystal technology to resurface and give 
your skin an amazing glow. Book a course of treatments for deeper 
resurfacing and longer lasting results.

Oxygen Facial (60mins) £44 
Using the latest Oxygen Therapy to plump and hydrate fine lines 
stimulating collagen and elastin production in addition to a deep 
cleansing facial.

Non Surgical Facelift (60mins) £44 
A Facial lifting and toning treatment to reduce lines and wrinkles, 
improving muscle tone.

The Eye Lift (30mins) £28 
A specialist focused Eye Treatment to help reduce puffiness, dark 
circles and fine lines.

IPL Skin Rejuvenation (75mins) £95 
Freshen the appearance of Skin giving it a more youthful and brighter 
appearance. The Laser will stimulate collagen and elastin production, 
diminish skin discolouration such as thread veins, age spots, acne 
scarring and redness.

LED Light Mask Facial  
Using the latest Light Technology this Facial provides visible results 
using LED Light combined with Hyaluronic Acid for maximum 
plumping effects. RED Light boosts Collagen whilst BLUE Light soothes 
redness and inflammation. Ideal for mature skins and also sensitised 
skin conditions.

Light Mask Facial  (45mins) £38 
Light Mask Ultimate Facial (includes Vitamin Skin Peel)  (75mins) £50

Cosmetic Enhancement Clinic available for Botox, Collagen, Restylane, 
Sclerotherapy and Semi Permanent Make-Up. Prices available on request.

Manicure & Pedicure
Manicure  (45mins) £26 
Luxury Manicure  (60mins) £30  
Includes a Hand Masque and Thermal Heat infusing treatment 

Pedicure (45mins) £28 
Luxury Pedicure (60mins) £32  
Includes a Foot Masque and Thermal Heat infusing treatment 

Callus Peel  (30mins) £20  
Add on to a Pedicure for excessive hard skin removal (30mins extra) £16 

File and Polish only (30mins) £14 

Nail Polish Finish Options 
French Polish  £3 extra 
Shellac Polish (Gel Polish) £9 extra 
Shellac Rock Star £9 extra 
Vinylux Polish (Long Lasting) £4 extra 
Shellac Removal (includes a buff and tidy) £9

Nail Enhancements
Full set of Gel or Acrylic Nails £35 
Infills from £22



Eye Treatments
Eyebrow Shaping £10 
Eyebrow Shaping with Brow Tint £13.50 
Brow Tinting £9.50 
Eyelash Tinting £15  
Eyelash Tint with Eyebrow Shaping & Brow Tint £28 
The Lash Lift £38  
Enhance and define eyes with this root lift that lasts up to 8 weeks 

False Lash Application (strip or cluster lashes) £18 

Lash Perfect
Semi-Permanent Eyelash extensions that can last up to 3 months. 

Full Set £65
Infills 
30mins £20 
45mins £27 
60mins £33
Patch test required 24hrs prior to all new tinting,  
lash lift, chic lashes and lash perfect treatments.

Body Therapies
Endermologie (60mins) £45  
A Specialist Body Treatment which will assist towards  
a slimmer, more contoured body and firmer smoother skin.  
FREE Trial Session.

Shrinking Violet Body Wrap (90mins) £52 

Total Body Polish (60mins) £38 

G5 (15mins) £18 
A vibratory massage to assist in the breakdown of fat and cellulite

Complementary Therapies
Indian Head Massage (45mins) £34 
A specialist massage used to alleviate symptoms of stress 
and tension, ideal for those prone to headaches, sinus or ear 
infections.

Reflexology (60mins) £40 
An ancient treatment working with the reflexes in the feet 
which directly correspond with specific organs, glands and 
other parts of the body. Reflexology is a unique method of 
using massage and stimulating reflexes, which in turn can relax 
soothe and energise your body.

Hopi Ear Candles (45mins) £32 
Centuries old, candling is used as a soothing relaxation 
treatment for the ears. Toxins and old earwax are slowly 
removed, helping to relieve tension, wax build up and  
ear pressure.

Ear Piercing 
Includes sterile Caflon gold/silver plated studs and  
ear care solution £18



Waxing
Full Leg and Bikini  £28.50
Full Leg  £23
¾ Leg  £20
¾ Leg and Bikini  £24
Half Leg  £14
Half Leg and Bikini  £22
Bikini from  £13
Brazilian  £22
Hollywood  £24
Under arm  £10
Lip and Chin  £11.50
Lip OR Chin  £7.50
Forearm  £12
Full Arm  £16
Eyebrow Waxing  £10

Massage
Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage (30mins) £28   
 (45mins) £34 
Full Body Massage (60mins) £44 

The Ultimate Back Treatment (45mins) £38 
Our classic back massage with added back cleanse and exfoliation, 
shoulder, face and scalp massage. Pure Indulgence. 

Blissful Back Treatment (45mins) £38 
Relax and Unwind with our deep tissue massage followed by a Back 
cleanse, exfoliation and Detox Masque Treatment to purify both mind 
and body. 

Thermal Compress Massage (75mins) £52 
Feel the benefits of deep detoxification from our thermal compresses 
containing enzymatic mud and soothing oatmeal as well as a range 
of aromatherapy oils. Treatment includes dry body brushing, thermal 
massage, thermal heat compress massage plus full body hydration 
treatment.

Hot Stone Massage  
Dry body brushing followed by Massage with the added benefit of 
warm basalt stones.

Full Body (75mins) £50 
Back, Face and Scalp (45mins) £38



Clinical Facials
Micro-needling with RejuvaPen  (75mins) £90 
Micro-needling (also known as collagen induction therapy)
is a quick and virtually painless procedure that will give you 
smoother, firmer, and younger looking skin. 

Effectively treats and prevents the signs of Ageing, reduces 
acne scarring, improves overall skin condition. 

NEW Skin Peels with Medik8 (60mins) £49 
Medik8® is an award-winning global skincare brand with 
science at its core. 

It comprises a complete range of advanced skincare 
products which effectively target all signs of ageing for visibly 
younger looking skin.

Medik8® has created a comprehensive range of peels,  
which are categorised by skin concern:

•  Dull complexion

• Uneven skin tone

• Skin ageing

• Pigmentation marks

• Blemishes

A Chic advanced therapist will determine which Skin peel will 
suit your specific skin needs following a full consultation.

Bournemouth Electrolysis Clinic  

Permanent Hair Removal 
15mins  £20 
30mins  £38

Permanent Thread Vein (Facial Only)  
15mins  £32

Milia Removal   
15mins £22
 



IPL Hair Reduction
Prices are per session (10-12 treatments per course).

Upper Lip  £50
Upper Lip and Chin  £80
Facial Areas  £50
Legs  £100
Arms  £100
Bikini/Brazilian/Hollywood from £80
Underarms £80
Half Leg and Bikini £150
Full Leg and Bikini £180
More Laser Treatment Packages available on Request.

IPL Skin Resurfacing
Latest Laser Technology to effectively treat  
Age Spots, Pigmentation & Acne Scarring.  (30mins) from £50 
 

Male Grooming
Facial  (45mins) £38  
Targeted to meet the specific needs of mens skin.

Manicure  (30mins) £19
Pedicure (45mins) £24
Back OR Chest wax  £20
Back and Chest wax  £34
Eyebrow Tidy & Trim  £10

Men’s IPL Hair Reduction
Full Back from £180
Half Back  from £100
Chest  from £120
Centre Brow from £50
Other areas available on request.



Packages
The Pick Me Up £72 
An Express Facial, Back Neck and Shoulder Massage followed  
by a Manicure

Mum to be Package £78 
Luxury Manicure, Luxury Pedicure, Back, Neck and  
Shoulder Massage

The Body Beautiful Package £99 
Total Body Polish, Full Body Massage and an Indian  
Head Massage

The Top to Toe £118 
Full Body Massage, Express Facial, Manicure, Pedicure and  
Eyebrow Shape

The Indulgence Package £142 
An Oxygen Facial, Full Body Hot Stone Massage,  
Luxury Manicure and Luxury Pedicure

The Holiday Essentials Package £109 
Shellac File and Polish (fingers) Shellac Pedicure, Total Body  
Polish, Eyelash Tint, Eyebrow Tint and Eyebrow Shape, 
Dermalogica Skin Travel Kit of Choice, Chic Beach Tote Bag.

The Bride to Be Package £115 
Manicure, Pedicure, Eyebrow Shape, Express Facial with 
Oxygen plus, Total Body Polish

The Twin Treat £96 
Enjoyed in our unique Twin Treatment Rooms. Two Express  
Facials and Two Back, Neck and Shoulder Massages.

Why not customise your own Package!

 
Pick and Mix

Designed to restore, relax and refresh you! All treatments  
are 25minutes each. Choose any three Treatments for  £58

Dermalogica Flash Facial

Perfect Toes

Fancy Fingers

Relax Back

Head in the Clouds



Monday              Closed    

Tuesday   9.00am - 9.00pm

Wednesday 9.00am - 9.00pm

Thursday 9.00am - 9.00pm

Friday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - 4.00pm

Sunday                Closed    

Opening Hours

Ample Parking 

For great offers on treatments and products please visit

www.chicbeautyuk.co.uk 
www.chicaccessory.co.uk 

www.bournemouthelectroylsis.com

Gift Vouchers available
Strictly no under 12’s treated at Chic

Patch test required 24hrs prior to all new tinting, lash lift, chic lashes  
and lash perfect treatments. An interval of over 12 months between treatments  

will require re-patch testing

Please give 24 hours notice of cancellation otherwise a charge may be incurred

Chic Beauty (Bournemouth) Ltd reserves the right to refuse any service at their discretion

VAT Reg - 837173711


